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SANTA
The B :ers are Ready.

THE LAST

SAID

WORD
The
Volksrust,
entire first draft of tbe Transvaal and
Free States Boers is mobilized. GenerEven the Mules Broke Down When als, commandants and field cornets in- England Has Been Nagging the
spected the various strategetlc .points
tle Republic to Get Her to
on the border.
Going After the Filipinos
MARCHING IN MUD

This Morning.
MANY

Transvaal,

Oct.

11.

Germans Helping Boera.
Pretoria, Oct. 11. A German detachment posted a big gun in Free State on
RILLED the Natal
border In a position to aid
Five hundred burghers
Wakkerstroom.

INSURGENTS

Lit

Make a Break.
FRENCH

PAPERS REJOICE

-

regl-me-

y

Bes-som-

ruasiws

Long-branc-

COLFAX COUNTY CDLLIKGS.
TTX.EGRAPH WIRES SOWN.
Up to 2:30 o'clock this afternoon the
and Grand Jury Criticized Justices of tbe Peace
telegraph wires were not workingwiththe New Mexican is consequently
Other Notes.
out the usual quantity of newt
The first meeting of the ministerial
association and the 15th annual meeting of ithe New Mexico English mission
of the Methodist Episcopal church was
THE HAL PAIS.
held at Raton for five days this week.
The grand jury of the district court
A Desolate Strip Made by An Ancient
Raton reported that Justices of the
at
Lava.
of
Plow
peace
generally fall to make reports to
from
The Mai Pais, a crater 17 miles
the county commissioners required by
White Oaks, Lincoln county, is attract- law, and also to send to the district
ing much attention from newcomers to clerk the papers filed In criminal cases.
true bills.
Lincoln county. An old lava flow 05 The jury returned twenty-on- e
miles long extends from the crater southhas left Chico
Charles O'Neale
ward down the Carlzozo valley. The Springs for Oklahoma.
to 5 milos
immenso river of lava is
Jobn Wire has removed from Raton
wide and is dotted with a scrubby desert
to
Raleigh, Mo.
In
small
growth that has accumulated
The infant child of Simon Z. Weir
spots of earth in fissuros of the lava. died
at Maxwell City.
Coyotes and wolves roam over these bad
Jamea Fagln moved his paper, the
lands. Rattlesnakes and horned toads
are the on!y othor living inhabitants. Red River Mining News, to Elizabeth-townd sharp pointed
.
The rough, guarled
Mrs. Maria Dolores Cordova died at
peaks, sticking up promiscuously over
the surface make travel over It Impossible Cimarron. She leaves several sons and
except on foot and even that is de- a daughter.
structive to shoe leather. Tradition has
Frank Henning, of Raton, representit that the lava flow destroyed cities and
ed the Blue Lodge and Chapter Masons
many people.
at the grand lodge at Albuquerque.
Territorial Funds.
Engineer Aubyn Allison, while near
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn Wagon Mound, was struck by the rereceived from Juan B. Martinez, verse lever on his engine, which had
:.'8.45 of been thrown back by an eccentric
collector of San Juan county.
strap
1895 taxes; $2.43 of 181)9 taxes and $45.03 tearing. He was picked up unconscious
of 1898 taxes, of which lattor amount and taken to Raton for treatment.
$26.65 is for territorial purposes fnd
Rev. A. Hoffman preached his fare$9.48 for territorial institutions.
well sermon at the Raton M. E. church
New Mexico Mining Stocks.
last Sunday.
The brick for the new school house at
Cochitl stock sold at Boston last week
Raton are being manufactured in that
at from $17 to $18.35 for a $10 share,
shares changing hands. Santa Fe city, and Architect Rapp pronounced
of San Pedro sold at $12 to $12.7li, only them the best made in the territory.
W. T. Smith, fireman on the Santa Fe
55 shares being bought.
railroad, has. removsd with his family
from San Marclal to Raton.
H1GHT0WER WANTS A PARDON.
Pedro Chavez was acquitted by the
district court at Raton of stealing a
Escaped from Prison Wishes to Come Out
calf.
of Hiding,
John R. Cook, of Raton, and Miss
G. W. Johnson of Ruidoso, secured
Managan, of La Junta, were recently
1,500 signers to a petition asking for the married.
Tho total enrollment of the Raton
pardon of John Hightower who was sentenced to 15 years in the territorial poni- - public schools iJ now 525.
Saturnino Pl'nard, sheriff of Union
tontiary for killing James Moggs, a
miner, two years ago. After serving county, went to Raton and took to Claythree months Hlghtowor escaped from ton Julian Romero, charged with
sheep
the penitentiary and is still at large.
stealing.
W. R. McCutoheon and Mrs. Llllie
National Bank at Alamogordo.
Wood, of Raton, were married at Trinthe
A Washington dispatch says that
idad by Justice Phillips.
comptroller of the currency has granted
the following persons authority to orDied in a Well.
Frank Patterson, a wealthy ranchganize the First National bank of Alaof
stock
a
with
$50,000:
capital
mogordo,
man In western Socorro county, met
Henry J. Anaerson, 01 ocranion,C.ra.; death in a
P.
peculiar way. He was makC.
D.
Simpson,
Henry Berlin, Jr.,
ing repairs to a pump in a well on his
Davidson and A. F. Law.
farm, when he was overcome by gas.
He called to his assistant, William
at Honolulu.
The Thirty-fourt- h
to pass a rope which Fullerton
W, M. Tipton, of the court of private did, but at that moment Patterson was
to drop into the water. The body
land claims, today received a copy of heard
was recovered soon after and taken to
of
Advertiser
Commercial
Pacific
the
Magdalona, where the funeral was held.
rTnnrilnlii.
frnm TJouterfant Stoerrard
arWhite Oaks' School Grows.
Coleman. The Advertiser ,notes the
rival of the transport Belgian King, on
The public school at White Oaks
FranSan
which the 34th regiment left
with so large an attendance that
cisco. The transport arrived at Hono- opened
lulu Snntomhor a, having made the a third teacher will have to be engaged.
The present teachers are Professor E.
trip from San Francisco to Honolulu In S. Coombs
of Carthage, 111., and Miss
7 days and 8 hours.
Ula Gilmore. The enrollment Is over
Bon-Toa hundred.
Spring of '99 chicks at the
'

n.

v

n.

little thought to my health," writes Mrs.
U' "TI GAVE
Bell, 330 N. Walnut St., Canton, O., to Mrs.

Wm. V.

'

I

Finest quality,

72

Inches wide

1.00 yard.

Finest quality,
TOc

70 Inches wide

per yard.

Finest quality,

63

Inches wide,

08c per yard.

Half bleached linen at
Napkins to match.
ABOVE

18 A

5c per yard.

KXTBA. NSW LIHK.

" until I found myself unable to attend to my
household duties.
" I had had my days of not feeling well and my monthly
sunenng, ana a good deal ot Dackacne,
but I thought all women had these
things and did not complain.
"I had doctored for some time, but
no medicine seemed to help me, and my
physician thought it best for me to go
to the hospital for local treatment. I
had read and heard so much of your
Vegetable Compound that I made up
my mind to try it. I was troubled with
falling of the womb, had sharp pains in
ovaries, leucorrhoeaand painful menses.
I was so weak and dizzy that I would
often have severe fainting spells. I
took in all several bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier and used the
Sanative Wash, and am now
good health. I wish others
to know of the wonderful
good it has done me, and
have many friends taking it
now. Will always give your
medicine the highest praise."
Mrs. A. Tolle, 1946 Hil-to- n
St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Many Mines at Pinos Altos, Hanover and
lished.
Santa Rita Producing Largely.
John L. Burnslde and Burr Gillette
The Crown mill at Socorro has on
hand 00,000 bushels of wheat.
made the final payment upon two-thirH. T. Maybreyhad a linger of his left
interest in the Copper Rose and
hand crushed while making repairs to a Native Copper, east of Santa Rita peak.
windmill at Socorro. The linger bad to They formerly worked the mines under
be amputated.
lease and bond. J. A. Lucas retains one.
F. A. Lagcrwall, night ticket agent at third Interest In the property, but It Is
of
Fe
Marclal
the San
the Santa
depot
bonded to Mr. Burnside.
railroad, has accepted a position with
on

Rosedale Asks to Have a Precinct Estab-

The
shaft
the Pinos Altos
the railroad company at Raton.
Gold Company's property has reached a
The residents of Rosedale have peti- depth of over 700 feet at 'that
point, or
to
tioned the county commissioners
1,000 feet below the
workings of
grant them precinct rights. They claim the mine at the apexupper
of the mountain.
to have enough Inhabitants for a prelevel
cinct, they have a church, a private Drifts are being run at the
school, a postoflice, a store and are mak- and the shaft carried toward the
level.
ing rapid progress commercially and soWork has been begun on the Utter
cially.
Pedro Ruolas. accused of obtaining a grtup at Pino Altos. The group waa
team of horses" by false pretense at San- recently purchased by an eastern synta Rita and keeping them, was captured dicate.
near San Marclal by Deputy Sheriff
The now shaft on the Olympla Tat
Duran.
Hanover la down 30 feet, but no pay
Land Offioe Business.
ore has been reached yet.
Gilchrist & Dawson are extracting
The following business was tranacted
at the federal land oftice in this city large quantities of copper iron ore from
the Jim Thayer and Jim Thayer No. 2
during the week ending October 11:
at Hanover. The ore is largely copper
HOMK8TKAD ENTKIKH.
values In
October 7 Antonio M. Casados, Max- sulphide, and contains good
gold. The tunnel on the Hanover No. 2
well City, 160 acres, Colfax county.
October 9 Felix Chaves, Raton, 158.50 is now in 260 feet. The crosscut tuntiei
acres, Colfax county; Benigno Cascas, is being driven to intersect the vein at
Martinez, 100 acres, collax county; u. the bottom of the main shaft.
M. Gonzales, Colmor, 100 acres, Colfax
Michael Hughes and Warren Hough
county; Wilbur R. Mize, Maxwell City, leased their mine at Hanover to Owens
700-fo-

1,000-fo-

141.04 acres, Colfax

county.
October 10 Francisco B. Chaves,
80 acres, Socorro county.
FINAL

KNTR1KS.

COAL ENTRIES.

October 6 Francisco Martinez, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, iMora countv.
Register M. R. Otero and Receiver E.
F. Hobart have given an opinion In tho
contest case of Charles H. Parsons vs.
James D. Houston, recommending the
cancellation of Mr. Houston s entry.
The homestead Is situated in San Juan
county.
Headquarters for all kinds of heating
stoves, largest assortment, lowost prices
and latest styles.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

.

Ladlps'

vests, good quality, gray, 9ftc.

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 35c.
Ladles' wool vests, f l.OO.
Ladies' union suits, good quality, TSc.

Misses union suits, 50c.
Unshrinkable ladles vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at 9.50 suit.'

Guaranteed to be finest

THE OLD CARTW RIGHT CORNER.

In

We show very latest fashion and styles.
The finest assortment-ever- ,
exhibited in
Santa Fe.

CARPETS,

Our entire line of fall and winter
goods is almost complete. Onr
prices are undonbtedlyiight.

Linoleums, WindowShades,'Poles,
at lowest prices.

Etc.,

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard.

We Guarantee tlie lowest east-

ern figures In anything we sell.

-

mgr.

copper-bearin-

Frog lege at the

Bon-To-

n.

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; monoy can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try it!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
ETC.

HAY, POTATOES,

"TTTTT"

HAIN

HUi

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets,

LEO HERSCH
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
tattings a Specialty.

S. SPITZ,

t

irtil-Cla-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND DXAXIB IK

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
140

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

New floods!
6c

blankets at
pair.
partly wool 1.95 pair.
11- - 4
partly wool 1.75 pair.
10- - 4 all wool
9.90 pair.
11- - 4 all
wool, white blanket, 3.00 pair.
Good sized quilt SOc
Good sized qulit worth 1.50
1.
Good quality quilt worth 9
1.50.
Good quality quilt worth
9.50 9.
Good quality quilt worth
3
9.50.
Good quality quilt worth
3.50 3.
10--

4

10-

-4

the market.

Ad. Cusdorf,

The new main shaft upon the Mc-- "
Carty, of the Modoc group at Hanover,
haa reached a depth of 55 feet. The
shaft is 6x12 feet in the clear, largo
enough for two compartments. The bottom of the shaft is in good shipping ore.
At the depth of 65 feet a drift 125 feet
in length from the old shaft will be intersected. The drift shows ore on every
side. The new shaft will be sunk to a
depth, of 200 feet without interruption.
In doing the small amount of development work noted above, 1,100 tons of
g
iron ore was taken out
and shipped to the Silver City reduction
works.

Walkef Co

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.

90c each.

Bros.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

LADIES UNDERWEAR.
Ladles' vests, long sleeves, ribbed, white

l,

ot

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES,

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham

MILLINERY.

Da-ti-

October 5 Emmet Woit, Liunberton,
100.08,acres, Rio Arriba county.

HEW GOODS!

1

COLD, COPPER AMD IRON.

NEWS.

FLQUB, GRAIN,

writes:

I was very thin and my
friends thought I was in conHad continual
sumption.
headaches, backache and
falling of womb, and my eyes
were affected. Every one
noticed how poorly I looked
and I was advised to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. One bottle
relieved me, and after tak
1
ing eight bottles am now a
in
have
to
woman;
95
gained
weight
pounds
healthy
pounds, and everyone asks what makes me so stout"

CODNTY

NO, 197

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

Pink-ha-

WOMEN

Past."

(Strictly all linen

SOCORRO

THOUGHT

''

TABLE LINEN

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL.

.

assisted in hauling the gun up an almost
There Is Little Left for the British CabGeneral Schwan Took a Town Today, Bat Inaccessible cliff.
inet to Do As the Preparations for
Eebels
Before
and
His
He
Fled
the
COAL AND TIMBER ENTERPRISE.
Hostilities Have All Been
Command Arrived with ArtilAlamogordo the Heart of a Country of Dual
Made.
and
Troops.
lery
Industries.
In discussing the work accomplished
London, Oct. 11. The Transvaal ulti-a- t
San Francisco, Oct. 11. Reports from
by the El Paso & Njr'.'iflastern railway
.... to Great Britain expires at 10:10
De Malabon are that Goneral Schwans
and associate corporations Chas. B. Eddy New York
time. A cabinet summoned
column ill approaching
the town
says:
for
will be bold, although thero
inarched through country so muddy that
"All our plans, havobeen carried out will Friday
be iUtln lui't "for it to decide, is
all the mules collapsed. He occupied
except in two everything has already been prepared
the town without fighting, the insurg- as we originally intended, did
not at the for the approaching hostilities. The
ents retreating under cover of creek particulars. Our project
beds. Later, reconnoitoring in force outset coutemplate a branch Into the delivery of an ultinatum by the Boers is
for the timber. We have regarded as a triumph for Chamberlain's
southward, General Schwan came upon mountains
for this purpose, diplomacy, in that he forced the Transtrenches where hidden insurgents built 25 miles of road
Alamogordo, and have let the con- vaal government to move first.
poured several volleys upon the general from
more.
This will take
20
miles
for
Paris, Oct, 11. The Paris press is deand staff. The rebels resisted stubborn- tract
us to the top and down into the valley lighted over the Boers' ultimatum to Engly. Reconnoiterers consisting of Captain of
the Sacramentos. Nor did we con- land. One paper says it remained for
Gerry with a battalion of the 13th
and two guns of Riley's battery, template a branch t the Jariilas, which a handful of Dutchmen to say to Groat
Britain what France was eager to say to
drove the insurgeuts two miles, fighting we have also built. We had no expectawealth of her after the Fashoda affair, but'dtd
all the way. Thev found a field piece tion of tapping such a vast road.
not dare.
and several wounded and sick Filipinos timber and mineral194along the
miles of railroad in
"We now have
flying red flags aud captured 25 InsurThe Freight Car Famine.
two
gents, Including three officers. Many operation, Including the xne branches,
Out excluding smings.
aisiance
Chicago, Oct. 11. One of the most
Filipinos, dead, were strewn along the from
El Paso to Capltan is 165 miles. It serious car famines ever recorded exists
The American loss was one offfields,
fields we
icer and seven men wounded. Schwan's is the Salado or Capltan coal
among the big railroad terminals at
main column started at daylight this are tapping. The White Oaks coal fields Chicago. Several roads report that the
are ten miles from Carrizo station, which
on
a
fearful
road
the
morning along
of Capitan. congestion of business has assumed the
left bank of the river, flankers being in turn is 20 miles this side
proportions of a blockade. In addition
thrown far out and Major Budd's bat- Besides the extensive coal fields at Capi- railroad officials find it Impossible to obtalion on the right bank covering the tan there are vast deposits of lead, cop tain enough extra men. Thousands of
and silver all about Capitan. It cars
flank, rendering the fire from insur- per
built for the Rio Grande road by
will become an important shipping point
an Indiana firm have mysteriousfy disgent trenches Ineffective. Major Budd for
coal
to
in
the
Next
minerals.
these
returned to Santa Cruz before dark.
appeared en route to the west. It Is
The natives seem to be generally sup- point of importance, however, are the said they are being used by roads short
of
iron
magore,
chiefly
of cars and will he held until the famporters of tho insurrection but few have great deposits
arms. There was much firing at Ameri- netic and hematite. The iron deposits ine Is over. .
to
extent
not
been
have
any
up
opened
can soldiers from native huts.
yet. There are a few prospect holes,
Troops Beach Cape Town.
some as deep as 50 feet, and very promisA "Nawsty" Day.
Town, Oct. 11. The British first
Cape
New York, October 11. It is a fucky ing. A thorough test of the iron ore has class cruiser Powerful. Captain Lampton.
been made at the Colorado steel
having 500 infantry on
thing for many persons in New York and their report is it makes as fineworks, arrived
board.
that the yacht club race committee
United
steel as any iron in the
yesterday not to race today. The
weather is abominably foggy, with little States. It will bo a great thing for El ESTIMATED POPULATION OF SAN JUAN
wind and an attempt to race today Paso if we can get itmanutactureanere.
'So far L have not oeen aoie to gei Land Purchases in That
would certainly have resulted in another
County Other
anybody interested in it. Manufacturers
failure.
Notes of Progress.
Iron
the
at
make
can
big plants
say they
A child of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Butler
In the east and ship it out here cheaper
But
I shall died at Farming ton recently.
hero.
be
made
can
it
than
uniuun.
not give It up.
Enrique Maes and family of Tjas VeHe Says That the Filipinos Are Not Cap'Experts estimate tnat tne saiaao gas have removed to Largo.
coal basin that we have tapped covers
Victor P. Ekstrom, of Denver, has
able of
an area of about 7,000 acres. There are bought a home and settled at Aztec.
San Francisco, October 11. General two
Elliott Locke is building a brick resi
seams, one about 50 inches thick,
Funston who arrived last night on the the other about 60 inches. Both veins dence on his ranch west of Farmington.
Thomas lulcher sold his ranch at lb.
Tartar wit1 the Kansas volunteers said: are good coking coal, and in point of
Plata to the Levenne ranch and Water
"The Filipinos are pretty good fight- quality the coal Is as good as the best
ers and some are good shots but the that ever comes to the market. It has company.
been thoroughly tested. It burns with
M. M. Engleman of Durango, bought
majority of them are poor."
cinfour town lots at Farmington from F.
Ho added that while the Filipinos a slightly red ash, and without any
its
holds
shape per M. Pierce.
were intelligent he did not think they der whatever. It
He fectly, never slacks. Tue coal is wen
were capable of self 'government.
Henderson Bates bought from Granall
steam
for
suited
purposes.
declared he was not a candidate for tbe
h
ville Pendleton 40 acres of the
a
to
tnis
make
in
"We
started
purely
vice presidency and said he expected to
north of Aztec.
tract,
at
no
have
and
local
plans
enterprise,
be mustered out very soon.
Mrs. Stolworthy, wife of Henry T.
present for anything farther. We are
a local Stolworthy, who recently bought the C.
it
and
make
to
satisfied
keep
Major Webster Dead.
road, because as such It will pay hand J. Moss ranch at Olio, died last week.
Chicago, October 11. Major George OJ somely. But In view of the railroad
Mrs. Fannie Rykert, of New York,
Webster, U. S. A., retired, died in the situation I am confident that it is only a has accepted a position as assistant
at Fort Sheridan yesterday question of time when some of the teacher at the Indian school at Jewett.
?iost hospital
the effects of fever contracted in larger roads will build in to meet us."
Rev. James Russell of Canon City, has
the Philippines a few months ago while
moved to Farmington.
He is a home
Notes.
Court
of the Presbyterian church.
commanding a battalion of the 4th inmissionary
case
in
the
In the district court today
fantry. Webster was an old Indian
C. S. Cameron has
possession
Ortega of 160 acres of deserttaken
fighter and saw active service with the of Matias Dominguez vs. Albino
land six miles
De
of
the
et al., for the partition
Vargas from Aztec on the
4th infantry in Cuba and Luzon.
proposed Lower Aniland grant, Judgo McFie, by consent of
mas ditch.
counsel, appointed Amado Chaves, Esq.,
Pire Eating Southerner right.
master.
During vacation time a hospital and
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 11. In a sacase of H. L. Ortiz vs. Virginia an industaial building have been erectIn
the
ed at the Jewett Indian mission by W.
loon in Alexander City last night Dr. H. C. de Maestas for
professional services
Cameron, president of a land and mlu-iu- g rendered, Jadge Mcme gave luagment K. snawver oi Farmington.
Deputy Sheriff Stewart, of Aztec, arjompany and Dr. Mahoney of Cov- in favor of the plaintiff for $50 and costs.
ington, Ga., engaged in a duel with pis- The defendant rauoa to mane an ap- rested Frank Ash at Durango on a
tols at close range. A dozen shots were pearance and judgment went by default. charge of grand larceny. He was taken
received two
fired. Each combatant
Aztec, where his bond for appearance
District Attorney R. C. Gortner pre to
bullets. Mahoney is dying and there is sented a motion
forth his ser- at court was fixed at $200.
setting
The public school al Farmington openhardly a chance of Cameron's surviv- vices at the present term and asking aling. The men had been the best of lowance thereof agal.ist the court fund; ed with an enrollment of 90 pupils. Mrs.
friends. The cause of the rupture is a also
asking the court to designate an Joseph Prewitt and Mrs. J. L, Dane are
mystery.
amicus curia? to object to tne same anu in charge. A third teacher will probto raise fully the question of the pro- ably be employed In the near future.
William Keller of Abingdon, Va., has
priety of same as a claim against the
court fund. A question has been raised bought property at Aztec and decided
The Mill Cannot Grind
In other districts as to district attorney's to reside there.
G. W. Lamberton and
fees and the proper payment thereof, family of South Dakota, have also setThat's
with Water
and it Is Mr. Gortner's wish to have an tled near Aztec on a ranch they purabsolute determination of the contro- chased.
A fagged out, tearful little versy. Judge McFie designated Solicitor The census taken recently gives San
General E. L. Bartlett to act as amicus Juan county 863 children of school
age
woman said this in telling her curiae In the matter.
with four districts not reporting, indithe
with
was
Court
occupied today
cating a total population of about 5,000.
cares and weaknesses. Her case of Frederick
A. Clifton vs. A. C. Farmington
has a school population of
friend encouraged by telling of a relative Sweet et al. Clifton claims to have sold about 130, or a total population
of 650;
who was cured of Just such troubles by several mining claims on the Chama Aztec 124 children of school age, or 620
The little woman river in Rio Arriba county for $13,500 inhabitants; Blanco 111 school children
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
for $4,500 commission and in- and Fruitland 84.
now has tears of Joy, for she took 11000 s, and sues The
defendants deny that the
terest.
Lewd. Hatch accidentally shot himwhich put her blood In prime order, and sale has been made.
self at his brother's sheep camp near
inshe lives on the strength of the present
of
Abraham
case
in
the
Fruitland. His brother had left a WinArgument
stead of worrying about that of the past. Staab vs. J. H. Blain was completed this chester leanning against a tree and tbe
out
of
the
case
The
afternoon.
grew
Told Her Friend "After having
young man in seizing it by the muzzle,
Sarsa-paropening of Bridge street from Water discharged the gun. The bullet struck
goitre on my neck 42 years Hood's
street to San Francisco street. Staab
hand, passed out at the wrist
was so claims damages and possession of the him In the
completely cured me.
off from one of the ribs, coursed
glanced
glad 1 told friends about it and a lady in lot which was given to Blain by the city around the body through the flesh and
Wisconsin who read of my con told me as compensation . for donating the land lodged near the spine. Hatch will
for Bridge street..
recover.
she also took Hood's for the same trouble
This term of district court will end
The onion crop in San Juan county is
and was cored. She thanked me." 8bs.
tomorrow;
unusually large this year. M. A. Brach-vogcAnna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, eWch.
& Co., of Durango, bought the enCounty Commissioner Resigns.
of onions of Messrs. Gilmour
tire
E. M. Hastings, chairman of the board and output
Hubbard on the Aztec Farmington
of county commissioners of Colfax coun road. The crop is 40,000 pounds,
mostly
ty, has resigned. Governor Otero will ap- Yellow Danvers, though several thousare
successor
and
the
from
Red
a
and
after
pounds
Large
point
returning
n
) th
Hood'l Hilt curt llTr
Silver Skin varieties.
Chicago.
only othltlc to Uk with Hood'l BarwuMrtlS

New eeels

XIGAN

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.
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AMTA FEWiE

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
We are in receipt or an Immense line,
prices from 75 cents to S3 each. Each
garment is neatly made up.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS'.
We handle the largest and most complete line in the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.

The celebrated

HILL SUSPENDER
just in.

It is announced with a flourish of
trumpets by the newspapers along tho
.Santa Fe lino that at tho llarvoy eating
houses, after the new tlmo card goes
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
into effect, passengers will bo allowed
five niinutos more than formerly In
Second-Class
matter at the
Hf Entered aa
which to wrestlu with sinkers and dally
Santa Fe PostoHlce.
with pie. Another result of prosperity.
itATES OV BUBSCRIFTIOH.
ln Democratic days It dkl not take
$ .25
Dally, per week, by oarrler
1.00 much time to eat all that the average
Daily, per month, by oarrler
1UU
Daily, per niootb, by mall
man could allow himself.
2.00
Dally, three mouths, by mail
mall
Dally, tlx months, by
7 50

Santa Fe New Mexican

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

25
75

100

2.00

New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper! n New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postoffiee in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
By-T-he

ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-fReading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
ive
dollars au inch, single colDisplayed-T- wo
umn, per month in Dally. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prloes and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

11.

Admiral Dewey is not quoted by the
since he landed upon
the shore of 'this country and declared
that the country must go on to finish
the task it has undertaken, and that for
the present the FiUpinios would be unfit
And the same elefor
ment flailed to draw from the admiral
any severe criticism of General Otis,
which 'they expected to use to stir up
the country into demanding from the
president a change in command on the
islands.
The increased mileage and th additional business ithe Santa Pe railway
will have when its line into San Francisco gets into operation will make Work
for many more trainmen on the route
through New Mexico, and also necessitate a. great increase in the force in the
shops at various places. There are already about 500 mechanics employed in
the shtops at Albuquerque, 'arid the number is liable to be doubled within a. year.
Securing a larger share in the California business and dividing the growing
traffic of the Orient will make additional trains necessary upon the Santa
Fe route.
The department of agriculture announces, after exhaustive investigation,
that when irrigated lands begin to suffer from alkali the cause is excessive
irrigation upon higher lands, the salts
in 'the soil sinking and appearing where
the water risea upon lower levels, and
where drainage is imperfect. Open
sandy lands having good drainage are
not thus affected. Where alkali has already formed deep and loose tillage of
soil to check evaporation Is recommended, while the cultivation of hoed and
d
crops 'has a tendency to
remedy the evil.
deep-roote-

In all the cities, these racing days
crowds of people stand in front of bulletin boards to read of the movements of
the yachts. The majority of the people
never saw a sailing vessel, but the love
of sport of this kind is inherent, and the
man or boy who has seen pictures of
races in a general way understands the
contest. Ha knows that the best that
money and skill can produce is engaged
in a trial, and that the whole world
watches with eager Interest. Whether
he be British or American, his pulse
will thrill when his national favorite
leads.

If

the "Aunties" Would Let Up.

In the last conference with a spokesman sent to General Otis, the representative of the insurgents declared
that they were well posted, and knew
that the war against them was being
n'aged by politicians whom the people
would soon rebuke. It is only natural
for the insurgents to believe that, for
their agents and friends in this country,
as well as the foreign merchants who
are selling guns to the Filipinos, lead
them to take such view. If Colonel Bryan and all others who talk against the
administration plans would only cease
for a few weeks and join In declaring
that the war must be ended victoriously, the hopeful fellows who think the
United States will quit short of triumph
would themselves quit.
A

Prosperous

Industry.

The
plant at Albuquerque is the largest of this character in
the southwest, mow employing fifty peoare women, who are paid
ple.
good wages. The establishment is contemplating taking up the manufacture
of blankets. There is mo reason why
wool should be sent east to be made into
fabrics and shipped iback to the southwest. New Mexico has cheap labor, fuel
in abundance for factories, and a big
western market, which could be controlled because freights can be saved to
and from the east by making territorial
wool Into marketable 'goods here and
disposing of them in the west. The Al
buquerque enterprise is operated by lo
cal capital, and must be of substantial
benefit to the trade there, as well as an
advantage to shippers, who can; send
clean wool to the east without paying
freight ton dirt. Theie are half a dozen
places in New Mexico where there
should be
plants, and the
more blanket factories the better, for
there is business enough for all.
g

One-ha-

lf

Will Never Give Up The Mines.

A telegram yesterday stated the news
that the Boers had issued an ultimatum
had a steadying effect upon the mining

stock market in London because it was
regarded as insuring war, which speculators consider would result in bringing the gold fields of South Africa into
a dependency of Great Britain. The
mining men Wave beehi seeking to bring
on the war for this very purpose, and
while the mine may be seized' and
property damaged by the Boers while
hostilities continue, the companies are
willing to make this sacrifice in order to
secure freedom from Boer domination.
The great profit made by leading com
panies of the Rand is sufficient to guar
antee that the mines will never be given
up by the British as the resul t of hostilities. Of thirty of 'the most prominent
mining companies in the Transvaal not
one pays less than 15 per cent on Its
Capital stock, and only two less than 20
per cent. Eight of the companies- actu
ally pay from 100 to 300 per cent in dividends annually, while one, the Johannesburg Pioneer, pays 675 per cemt. In
1896 the total paid in dividends
by
Transvaal gold mines was $7,450,000,
while in 1898 It reached the enormous
figure of $24,450,000.

NERVITASTAND
BEMANHOOD
vor?

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
PLACE FOR A SMELTER.
(Alamogordo News.)
A smelter for Alamogordo would be a
paying proposition from the start. Coal,
water and timber are plentiful and
close at hand. The ores from the Jaril-lathe White Oaks country and the
Nogal section would create plenty of
business for the smelter. This is the
time and here is the place. Let the people of Alamogordo bestir themselves
and secure such a business enterprise
for this city.
s,

AFTER' LAURELS OF KANSAS.
(Aztec Index.)
Hendersoni Bates left with us recently
some good specimens of corn grown by
him. Seed was planted the last 'of May,
and the crop has all matured, with a
bushels to
yield of forty or forty-fiv- e
the acre. San Juan county is coming to
the front as a corn country.

Off

Cures Imcotcncv Nieht Emissions aod wasting
diseases, all etiecis o! scli'abuse, or excess ana
A nervetonic and
indiscretion.
Brings the pink slow to pale cheeks and reBy mail SOo per
stores the lire ol youth.
with a written
botes lor
bon
refund
the money.
or
cure
guarantee to

6

$2.50;

fervita medical Co., Clistts

Ireland's Pharmacy
Fe N. M.

pass through part

3akis its.. Cblcaco,
sole agent. Santa

of the

state

of Chi-

Harrison; is probably
more Interested Irt the outcome of the
presenlt revolution than any other
American. The government 'of Venezue
la agreed to pay 'him a fee of $250,000 to
argusi their side of the matters submit
ted to the board of arbitration in the
dispute with Great Britain. No sooner
had he performed his duty than the na
hives gtot up a revolution and overthrew
the government before a check could be
given to the attorney. If the new gov
ernment does not recognize the obliga
titan and pay the gentleman from In
diana, the United. States, if she should
follow the European style of collecting
Indiana
debts, may send the battle-shi- p
down there with orders to shell the
Venezuelans unless they shell out, and
Mr. Harrison will get his fee. That
would be dead easy now, since the skill
of American gunners has been proved.
No bunco game like this upon, 'the part
of a revolutionary country will be per
mitted' against the able Hoosier lawyer
who has served' this country as presl
dent.
To Conserve Flood Waters.

two-thir-

ds

two-thir- ds

irtlH-ifttl-
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J

WOl'LD BE TOUGH ALL AROUND.
(Washington Post.)
If the Kansas people are not careful
they may drive Jerry Simpson into taking up his residence in Massachusetts.
JERSEY'S PROFIT FROM TRUSTS.
(Chicago News.)
While the attorney general of Ohio is
urging the supreme court to take up the
anti-trucases the secretary of state
of New Jersey is reporting that 1,945
corporation's were created in that state
this yaar, and that tihey paid the commonwealth, $728,023 in incorporation
fees. Of this $728,023 it is safe to say
that about $700,000 was paid by
trusts, not one of which is in any sense
a New Jersey enterprise, and 'Bdt one
of which will ever be1 seen or heard of
in that state except as its products may
be sold there' and as it maintains a nominal "head office" in the rooms 'of some
lawyer in Jersey City. Whatever the
supreme count of Ohio may say about
the existing trusts, the state of New
Jersey will go on licensing others to do
business In Ohio as well as elsewhere.
This Is one of the difficulties of the trust
question.
st

PROSPEROUS MEXICO.
(San Francisco Bulletin.)
The only excuse Maximilian' could
give for coming to Mexico was that the
Mexican people could not govern themselves. Maximilian was not renowned
as a governor of peoples, but it was assumed that as he was a member of a
arovernlng family he could do batter
than the nation. Differences of opinion
rose on this point between him and the
Mexican people, which the Mexicans
settled by putting the would-b- e governor to death. Since that time the Mexicans have been governing themselves.
It is 'the fashion to say that their presi-leis a despot and rules with an iron
hand, but no onfe protends that he does
not rule wisely. He has manifested wisdom In keeping peace with the rest of
the world. The states of Central America have offered him some provocation to
expand, but the offer has not tempted
him. He is occupied in building up the
industries of the country.
nt
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CHAS. 7. BASLBY,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.
R. 0. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in alllo
courts of the territory. Offioes in the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico.
. A. F1SEB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
New
M.xloo. Practices in
"F," Santa Fe,
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
M.xioo.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cohway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Stiver City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our ear.

A. B.RENKHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Court
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
9
Block.

Spiegelbers;

LUMlBAKUIt.
S. B. LAN SARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doingIn business
both life, fire and accident
lnsuranoe.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

SOCIETIES.

S. H.

BOWLER,

Montezuma Lodge No.

A.

1,
:

t 7 :30 p.

m.
Akxhus Boyi.b.
W. M,

J.B. Bhadt,

Secretary.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs, The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. The gases
are oarbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
La urlppe,
all Female uom- -I
Mercurial Affections, scrofula,
aa ul
.1 IJ . 1. .
r I .: Catarrh,
I)
Jnn U.l..
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

1

Santa Fe.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonle Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwhight, B. C.

.

F. 8. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Jffexloo

J. MURAITER,

O. O. EV

IFi

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

AH kinds of Hough

nd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, oarryon
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

OF
N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
see

J, PALEN J. H. VAUGHN

LODGE

0. 0. F.,meet
g
M every Thursday
at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
AliKX. Rbad, N. G.
J. L. Zimmihman, Recording Secretary.
No. 2, 1.

even-Sin-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Natb Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimmxbman, Scribe.
LODGE, No. . I. O. O.
P.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sallih VanAbsdri, Noble Grand.
Miss Tebbih Call, Secretary.
MYRTLE REBEEAH

John

First NationalBank

R.

PARADISE

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. 0. F., meet
every Friday eveningln Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL, M. Bkown, N. G.
oome.

THE

Santa Fe,

H.P.

Abihub Sxligmam,
Secretary.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

President.
Cashier.

C.

Siabb, Seoretarv.

IC.

OP

IP- -

P. Regular
at 7:30 o'clock
meeting every Tuesday evening
at Castle hall. Visiting knlsrhts given a corW. N. Townsbnd,
dial weloome.
Chanoellor Commander
MUBHLBISBN,
Lll
K. of R. and S.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of

.A..

O.

TT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
n. Li. donas, master norttmau,
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

F. O. ELICS.

23.

SnntA Fe Iiilsrn No. MO. B. P. O. E.. holds its
sessions on the seoond and fourth
regular
Wmlnnsdavs of each month. Vlsitlna? broth
ers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. hasley, isxalted Killer.
E. 8. Andrews, Secretary,

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

-

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOB

ALL

KINDS

THE

OF

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

BEflf MEXICO

School of

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN'
ALAr.lOGtlRDO

EUGENIO

SENA
S0C0RR0,

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

NEW MEXICO.

FILIGREE
AMD

All kinds

STERLING

SILVEB

IR

Mines.

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationerv

FALL SESSION BEGINSCSEPTEMBER 11,
REGULAR

DEORKK

& SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN.

!$,

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p, m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
1
No.
ar Alamogordo.. 3:45 p. m.
Train
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
10 xvogais, AieBcaiero, t i. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

SPHS

of Jewelry made to order

to
corecemling the
and repaired. Fine stone settlntr a sdo
lected by the projectors of this line, on, claltv.
Singer sewing machines and sup.
the ground that the engineers' report p'lHS.
on part of the route has not yet been San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
completed. This project has been In con
templation for a long time, but no steps
toward securing a concession were ta- ken until a syndicate had been formed
and a sufficient amount of capital guar
anteed to build the road. The syndicate
formed by Mr. Bailey is composed of
New York and London millionaires, and
there will be no delay whatever 1n push
ing the road to completion, as the manPERIODICALS
agement only awaited the granting of
the. concession to commence operations.
8CH00L BOOKS,
"Work will be commenced In about
8CH00L SUPPUES.
thirty days," said Mr. Bailey, "and the
building of the road will commence
Stationary 8nndrlaa, Etc.
from Deming, N. M. It will cross the
Booktvjiotiii nook ordered at eaalerii
border tat Columbus, N. M., making a
prieee,and tabifrlptinnsiniyed fa
miles to be built
distance of thlTity-flv- a
lt pertnrili!.
In the United States. The road will then
route

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fa, Naw Mexico. Office
Catron Block.

A. M. Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masoulo Hall

first-cla-

Lemp's.
Beer.

details

an

F.

HENRY KRICK,

(Herald, City of Mexico.)
One of the most Important railroad
concessions granted in late years was
that secured yesterday by Mr. A. O.
Bailey, of Columbus, N. M.
As a result, within the next thirty
days, work will begin on an extensive
fine of road extending from Deming, N.
M., to Aglavampo, Sinaloa, on the Pa
cific coast.
This will be a tremendous project,
crossing, as it will, the Sierra Madre
mountains and extending for some dis
tance through the Yaqul country.
Mr. Bailey was seen, by a Mexican
Herald reporter, but refused 'to go Into

GEO.W. KNABBKL,
In - Griffin Block.
Collections
searohlng- titles a specialty.
Offloe

Made-to-ord- er

STEAM LAUNDRY,

An Old Project Revived and Work to Begin
Within a Month.

terri

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
before. Everyprices never known
body can afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward;
PANTS W4.SO and upward; OVERCOATS SB and upward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cutters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on yon at once,

Merchant Tailor.

NEW RAILWAY FROM DEMIHG.

New Mexico,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
courts.
tortal
East Las Vegas, N, M.

,

NO ROOM FOR DISCUSSION.

.)

The success of the territorial horti
cultural association in holding a creditable fair in the year when the frost did
more damage than at any period since
the work was taken up is gratifyinK, for
It shows that the interest of the people
Is keen. Exhibits were made from al
most every section- of the territory
where frost left any fruit to mature.
The people. In the various counties now
recognize the importance of the horticultural industry, and exhibitions of
this sort stimulate interest niat only
among residents, but from the outside.
The time Is coming when the annual
fair of the territorial horticultural as- socia'tloe will be as widely advertised
and attract as many visitors as such
occasions do In the eastern staltes, and
all of New Mexico will be made famous
as a fruit region In the markets of the
United States. The active members who
were unwilling to forego a fair this
year because a lapse of Interest might
result, deserve credit for 'the zeal with
which they labored. Foremost among
them, of course, was Hon. L. Bradford
Prince, the president of the association,
who, with his usual enthusiasm In work
for the benefit of the public, and with
pride In horticulture in his adopted land
which Is warranted by Its importance,
contributed so much to make the occasion Interesting and satisfactory to exhibitors and attendants upon the fair.
The success attained In a poor year
warrants the prediction that with fa
vorable circumstances 1m 1900 there will
be such an exhibition s the territory
has irever made.

"SSTortli.

Dormitory.

MECHANIC
ARTS.

ALBUQUERQUE

The Horticultural Fair.

MAX. FSOSI,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

ZCacperiraerLtal Farm of
ovex lOO JLoxea.

and

CAKDS.

ATTOBNKYS AT LAW.

Of

COLLEGE of

pi
PS
Fifm

PRESS COMMENT.

$50,000

j MEXICO
AGRICULTURE

(Indianapolis News.)
We are; willing to debate with any
man the question of the future government of 'the Philippines. That is a subject on which men may differ. But we SUITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUARANTEED
cannot see that there is any room for
difference or debate on the question of
Cleaning and Repairing.
enforcing' om the rebellious Tagals the
East Side of Plaza.
acknowledgment of our authority, and Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
of the obligation on our part to present
Assaults ol the "Aunties"
to the world a peaceful government in
the Philippines. The. political party
s
The
newspapers have start
that should draw back or oppose this
ed a new cry against the commanding
general. This is to the effect that he would meet the overwhelming condempermits the archbishop of the Catholic nation of the American people.
church to be the real governor general,
NOT SECTIONAL.
and that the Catholic orders against
(St. Louis
which the natives have striven are al
Expansion and its antithesis are not
lowed to continue taking all the profits
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
that 'are made by a monopoly of lands quite so sectional as Is sometimes supand irrigation canals. This complaint posed. Edward Atkinson and William
Leave
orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
as
oppoof
Boston,
comes from the Filipinos, and certain Lloyd Garrison,
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
American papers, notably the Times in nents of territorial acquisition, are
and returns on Friday, We pay all
Washington, takes up the matter and matched by Henry Wade Rogers and
express charges.
of
and
J.
Lawrence
Chicago,
Laughlin,
to
was
charges that Otis
appointed
by one or two persons equally promicommand1 In the islands through the influence of Archbishop Ireland and Sen. nent In St. Louis and Other western
ator E'lklns, and Is a Roman Catholic cities. A person's position on that quesThis is quite a change In the method of tion, is not determined by his longitude.
attack upon Otis at this end of the line, Perhaps the number Of contractionlsts
for but a few weeks ago an attempt Is larger In proportion to population in
SOLE AGENT FOR
the east than it is in t!he west, but they
was made to arouse Catholic indigna
over
'the
in
are
all
minority
undoubtedly
tion by a story to the effect that Otis'
army was despoiling, the churches the country. If a vote were had On the
X. IjOUIS
There Is evidently an organized move question of the retention of the: terriment to crowd the president Into sup tory gained in the war of 1898, free from
replanting General Otis before he has a all connection with any other Issue,
chance to show what he can do with a tention would undoubtedly have a large
The trade snnnlied
larger army. And nowhere Is the mat majority In the aggregate, and It would
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
of all the
MINFKAL WATER carload. Mail orders
ter pushed with so much vigor as in the probably carry, four-fiftpromptly filled.
Washington paper, which Indicates that states.
Santa Fe
Guadalupe St.
some military or government clique is
seeking the change for Its own pur
poses.

While New Mexico Is looking forward
toward action by the general government in the matter of constructing stor
age reservoirs for flood waters, agita
M'oni upon the TOoessdty of
saving the
waste of streams is going on in Califor
nia. A state convention h'as oeeti called
for next month. The subject for consid
eration will be the water available for
storage and the methods by which stbr
Hge may be effected. The utilization of
waste water will not only add to the
Value of every acre of land now under
cultivation, but It will give Value to
land now comparatively worthless. It
Will relieve the people from the appre.
hewsion of "dry" years. There are, In
fact, no dry years. There is al ways an
abundance of water, but not always
enough after a large percentage of
waste 1s deducted. In certain localities
farmers loee a crop about every third
year, and only Took for partial crops the
other two years. Rain ceases to fall In
May, and h'arvestinie commences the
letter part of June. If the fall has been
heavy up to the middle of May the yield
will bo fairly good, but If April and May
are dry months the work of the season
1a lost. There may be
of the
amount of rain needed tto mature crops,
but the lack of the other third renders
the
comparatively valueless.
The work the association has undertaken will be attended with many difficulties. ExitUnr water rights must be
A comprehensive water
recognized.
storage system would doubtless conflict
with interests based upon present
but this fact should not be allowed to stand Im the) way of thw
of the source of weaJifh which
now runs to waste each yefcr.

THE

huahua, and will touch Guerrero, the
mining camp, and will here connect
with the Chihuahua & Pacific road, now
in course of construction. On the way
to Aglavampo It will pass' through the jj
IfcTeur CWrls'
Jesus Maria mining country."
"Where will It cross the Sierra Madre,
Mr. Bailey?"
Excellent
"I cannot say as to that," he replied.
hops.
Machine, and Blacksmith
"The ro'ad will eventually be extended
to Topolobsmpo, but for the present we
will build only to Aglavampo."
"Do you receive any subvention?"
Offers Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses
asked the reporter.
i
I Equal In rank to those of any other State
none.
obtain
I
T
did not
"We asked for
' A. & M. College In tho United States,
T.l
this concession for the purpose of hawkUfctvW
A one year
W(tu one or two exceptions.
ing it around or looking for capital to
courae In Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
build the road after the concession had
stenography.
training in English-Spanis- h
beem granted. I succeeded in forming
Residence in the healthiest localitv in the world.
I T
the syndicate first and then applied for
I
4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
AAiVMAVAAi Altitude,
the concession. We are building this
snow: nerDetiiftl sunshine: warm, cloudless winter
road purely on a business venture. We
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
ueau
believe the resources of that country
Strong uouege Ainieue asmmnuui
athletic grounds and strongost foot-baeveni as they are developed will support
team in New Mexico. Excellent tennis
a railroad now, and the building of this
courts and equipment
Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormUna will open up many properties that
itorv life.
cannot now be worked with profit."
Mr. Bailey declined to name his asso:tresia.eivt,
TSTrlte for Cevtxlogra.e to
ciates, but they are all substantial men.
XT.
Farlc,
The fact that the building of this line
is contemplated will prove a great surprise, as no publicity whatever was
given to the matter. It will be a matter
of great interest to miners and prospectors In the states of Chihuahua and Seniors, as It will traverse a Section of the
Sierra Madre which Is rich in mineral,
but which 'has always !been considered
Inaccessible to the poor man on account
of lack of transportation, and many
SIFIHSTO-S-- )
rich properties Tie undeveloped on account of the difficulty of getting ma1
U '
N
.
1
chinery to them and the costly journey
r, Vt " I".
to Chihuahua, which has been the near
est shipping point for those who could
not treat the ore on the ground.

anti-Oti-

Venezuela Must Pungle.

PROFESSIONAL
Istti
tftfenty Professors
and Instructors.

--

If 90.

1
3

COURSES OP STUDY

Jr

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy

II. Mining Engineering.

III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; 910.00 for the technical course.

W There Is a great demand at good

salaries for young men

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the..
SMMMEITO

MOUNTAIN

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool

Off

At

"Cloudcroft"
Tor information of

tas railroads
cr

or th

Sr

H,

writ'atpi
Altantfer;- -

i

of th Sonthwtwt.
my hind regarding' v
country adjacent thfiifc

Tht.BrMtbJnrfgpot

ADDlt tS

F. A, JONES, Director.

RAILWAY.

THAT FAMOUS

with a technical knowledge or mining.

FOR PARTICULARS

I

ALAMOGORDO
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A Strike Epidemic
Strikes are serious things, and in view
of the number that have occurred It is
well to remember that until the caus6
be removed, dissatisfaction will depreciate work and prove a menace to society.
But it is not only the commercial lifo
which has its strikes. The whole country is groaning under the strike of the
stomach, and many people make the
mistake of trying to suppress the symptoms Instead of removing the cause.
There is but one sure way of curing the
ills which arise from a rebellious stomach
and that is by an honest use of Hostet-ter- s
Stomach Bitters. Use it for
constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver or kidney trouble, and see
that a private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

Grand Strategy.
A courier

had arrived in hot haste
from the scene of action.
I trust we are showing the foreign
dogs a clean pair of heels! exclaimed
Aguinaldo, glittering as to his eyes with
military ardor.
Oh, yea, sir! replied the courier. The
unspeakable invaders drove us through
a river the first thing!
Much pleased, the dictator mounted
his bicycle and wheeled rapidly Inland
Tonowea Dy ins capital in an automobile.

uetroit journal.

RED HOT PROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., In the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck'
len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co,, druggists.
An Aristocrat.
Mrs. Flannagan Me daughter Julia,
th' taycher, tells me that yure little
Patsy is In wan av th' lower grades at

her school.
Mrs. Flannagan (excitedly) Lower
grades, did ycz say? Oi'll go down t' thot
school this biissid mmnit an' tear the
hair av th' taycher thot dared pit my
Patsy in the lower grade, aven iv he is
uirish. Krooklyn me.
BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
In the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are just
the thing for a man when he Is all run
down, and don't care whether he lives
or dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anything I could take. I can now eat anything, and have a new lease on life."
Only 60 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
Btore. Every bottle guaranteed.
run-dow-

Who Could Chide Her!
The Bird Lover I see you wear a hat
trimmed with a bird's wings. Do you
know that nearly two million birds were
slaughtered last year to make adornments for women's hats?
The Sweet Young Thing Good gracious! Oh well, anyway, among so many
my one little bird dosen't count.

Journal.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness Into strength, listlessness Into energy, brain fag into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fischer & Co.
A Reason.
Well, you looked pleased with yourself Brown, make a good thing this week
on 'change?
Nope.
Sold out yonr street railway Interest?
Nope.
Rented the other half of your house?
Nope.
Mother-in-lagone to live with her

other daughter?

Nope.
Been buying pork?
Nope.
Well, what in the dickens do you look
so pleased for, then?
Boy! Detroit Free Press.
.

Why experiraen t on yourself with
remedies of doubtful utility when you
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which has stood the test of time?
Twenty-flv- a
years' sale and use have
proven that remedy to be a prompt and
certain cure for colds. It will cure a
cold In a day If taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted andbefore it
has settled In the system. Sold by A.
.

C.

Ireland.

One of the Slow Kind.
Briggs is a good talker, but what a
queer little circular gesture he has. It's
just as if he was stirring a witches' caldron?.
Yes. He got that gesture making
home made tee cream In an
freezer. From the Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera

and

Diarrhoea

Remedy,

for

having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W, W. Massln-gill- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. ' There are
many thousands of mothers whose children have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

World Agree.

Gllback I am surprised colonel, at
your time of life, that you should have
any trouble in managing your wife. All
you have to do is to let her think she is
having her own way.
Col. Qualler Yes, but the only trouble
Is that everybody else thinks so too.
From the Brooklyn Life.
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"Dear me! I am constantly astonished
to see how careless women are with money," groaned the girl in gray.

'"M!

in blue.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
certainly gratifying to the public to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprie
tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
given away over ten million trial bcttles
of this great medicine: and have the
satisfaction of knowing It has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and.all
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
.are surely cured by it. Call on Fischer
& Co., druggists. Regular size 50c and
$1. Every bottle guaranteed, or price
refunded.

I
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I don't know," replied the girl
"My rich old aunt seems able to

take very good care of hers."
"Only think! I found a pocketbook lying on the sidewalk in front of Bargin &
Co.'s a bit ago! It has ?64 in it and no
card or other marks of identification."
"Speaking of pocketbooks makes m
think of Irene. She had only 94 cents to
her name and needed a lot of things
which she had quite forgotten while her
She had a delicacy
money held out
about asking her husband for any more
until he had paid and forgotten one or
two little bills, so she decided to lose her
pocketbook, which was shabby anyhow.
Then she tearfully told her husband
about it. Somehow he seems to have got
the impression that there was $16 in It."
"Goodness! Then he told her. to advertise It?"
"Worse! He advertised it himself.
Still, Irene didn't feel very badly about
it, for she always forgets to keep a card
In her pocketbook.
But this time it happened to contain a note concerning her
arrangements for the summer trip which
she had not yet broken to her husband.
found it, of course, and
Somebody
brought it for the reward. Of course
there was only 94 cents in it, and just as
Irene came in her husband was about to
send for a policeman to arrest the finder.
She had to confess and"
"What happened then?"
"Oh, Irene says the temperature of the
house has gone down so much that she
thinks she will not need a summer trip
anyhow. Isn't that a story without a
moral?"
"It is, dear. If her name and address
had not been in the pocketbook she might
have been a summer trip and $50 better
off and nobody the worse."
"Except her husband- M'h'm! By the
way, I saw you walking with Jack
Treadway yesterday."
"Did you? Yes, we happened to
I er that is, I hope you
will understand, Evelyn. Jack and I are
real platonic friends, and"
"I was sure of that, dear, when I saw
how beautifully you blushed when he
spoke to you."
"I'm sure I don't know what you mean
by blushing. I ah I might have choked
or something just then. I am glad that
I am not one of the people who find it
Impossible to appreciate platonic friendship. The majority seem unable to understand it."
"But what shall you do with the pocketbook you found?"
"I shall take it home and read all the
lost advertisements in the morning paper.
When I find its owner, I shall return It
to her with a scathing rebuke for her
carelessness. She quite deserves it."
"I know that, dear, but if you must
rebuke somebody better choose a man.
He takes It so much more easily. Oh, by
the way, have you met Jack's sister? She
is here visiting him, you know. He is
devoted to her, and she has enormous influence over him, they say."
"I met her yesterday, just for a moment. The fact is that I am waiting for
her now. We are to meet her brother
and all luncn and then go to the matinee
together."
"How nice! Especially as you are only
platonic friends and she will not be in the
way. Dear me, I can't help thinking of
the woman who lost that pocketbook.
Her state must"
"She richly deserves it. I shall tell her
so, I never lost a pocketbook or a cent of
money in my life. Oh, I do hope Miss
Treadway will really like me. I am prepared to like her enormously."
"Yes. You are sure to be congenial.
She talks about her brother all the time.
I have noticed that when people are pla
tonic friends they"
"Are naturally rather Interested in
each other," said the girl in gray stiffly.
"Exactly.
Why, here comes Miss
Treadway now. How queer she looks!
Quite"
"Oh, something must have happened to
Jack. Suppose he"
"So sorry to keep you waiting," cried
the girl in brown, rushing in, "but something dreadful has happened, and"
"Is is he much hurt?" stammered the
girl in gray.
"Why, no. What made you think that?
He is in Seattle, and
Oh, pshaw I You
must mean Jack. He is all right When
you said 'he,' I naturally thought of
Angus."
"Then what has happened?" asked the
girl in blue calmly.
"I've had my pocket picked. I never
could have lost my pocketbook any other
way. I am so careful. What shall I do,
girls? I haven't had it since leaving
and the thief"
"Was it a seal leather, silver trimmed
one?" asked the girl in gray eagerly.
"Yes, and I'm sure my card was in It,
though this once I might have forgotten
to inclose one. I am so careful that I
don't know how well, I must just get
Jack to replace the money, that is all.
He is raving now too. I don't see why.
He has no patience, either, with a woman
who loses money, and it had ?B4
"Sixty-fou- r
dollars! Then I found it,"
cried the girl In gray. "It was lying on
Bargin's pavement, and"
"Oh, you darling!" cried the girl in
brown. "Give it to me quick, and we will
go to meet Jack. I shall tell him what a
jewel you"
"Why, where is it? I oh, Evelyni
Did you notice it when we sat down?"
"Why, no," said the girl in brown.
"You said you found It, and"
"It isn't here. I put it carefully In my
pocket and now it is gone. Oh, what
will you think of roe? I've lost your
pocketbook again."
"I I think it was extremely careless ot
you, that Is all," said the girl In brown
Icily, "and here comes Jack." Elisa
Armstrong in New York Journal.
-
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am willing to bear my share ot the
ixpenses of procuring the divorce, Har-sld,- "
remarked the mlsmated wife who
had been freed from her bonds.

"I

It

the untie."

Chicago Tribune.

Jealoaay.

"You're only one," said the solitary
figure.

"Yes, bat I stand before a long row of
ciphers," ' was the answer. Cleveland
Leader.

has

tiroeressed,

but ignorance still condemns
thousands of innocent wom
en to an equally painful and
more lingering: death.
The woman who day after day is tortured
by headaches, despondency irritability,
nervousness, - lassitude, weak back, pains
and dragging- sensations in the abdomen
and similar symptoms, suffers a martyrdom
that not even a Nero could invent. Not
One doctor in a thousand will attribute
these troubles to the right
cause weakness or disease
of the sensitive feminine organs, yet almost without excep
tion there lies
the trouble.
And there is

Talking it over at the Club.
From the Chicago
How did Brunsley act when you got
him home last night?! never saw a man
in such a maudlin state as he was when
we put him in the hack. I hope you fellows knew enough to keep cool when his
wife appeared upon the scene.
'Oh, yes, we kept cool. She emptied
a pitcher of Ice water onais while we were
carrying him up the steps.
Times-Heral-

just one

known

remedy that
r e a c li e s
and cures
everv case.

It is

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
makes women young again. It gives new
strength and virility to the organs long
harassed by weakness and disease.
It
promptly heals inflammation and ulceration, stops weakening drains and restores
the health and vigor of youth. It fits for
wifehood and prepares for motherhood.
It banishes morning sickness and other
discomforts of
It makes
new women." One letter among tuou
sands says :

Thousands are Teylug lu
la order to prove the great merit ol
Ely's Cream Balm, the most, effeotive curt
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 emits.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. uscar ustrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrn ana contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 oents. At druggists or by BiaiL

J. S. Carlisle, Esq., of Manchester, Coffee Co.,
Tenn., writes:
"I am superintendent of the
conee comitvroor-nousean- a
asviuiu comnined.
Your 'Golden Medical Discovery,' 'Favorite
' and ' Pleasant Pellets ' are the best
Prescription
medicines for the diseases for which they are
Thev saved
recommended, that I ever used.
mv wife's life at the time of ' change of life.
also cured the worst case of lunacy that we ever
had with your ' Favorite Prescription.' The
case had been uuder a doctor s care three years.
If baby dies before the doctor comes, you
will wish you had sent for Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. In paper
cover 2i one-cestamps, just tne pnee oi
mailing. Cloth binding, ten stamps more.
R.
V.
Dr.
Address
Pierce, Jiunalo, JM. Y.

Noble Work to So. .
Ah, exclaimed the youth, we have
fallen upon evil times! What Is there
left for one who is over forty, nowadays?
Well, the old man replied, he can put
ANGORA GOAT RAISING.
in his time after that trying to become
as great as he thought he was at twenty.
From the Chicago Times Herald.
A Business That Fays Well In All Sections
of New Mexico.
FOOT-EASTRY ALLEN'S
The interest In Angora groat raising
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. has grown very rapidly during the last
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, two years, and ia number of the agri
and get tired easily. If you have smart- cultural journals are giving attention to
the subject, but yet there are so, few.
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walk- Angora breeding establishments in the
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feot, entire country that very few have any
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous practical knowledge of the best method
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all of handling them. On farms where there
pain and gives rest and com'ort. Try It is brush or
undergrowth to get rid of
today . Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. they will clean out the nuisance in short
Address, Allen S
d,
LeRoy.N. Y. order. They thrive well in such range,
and especially if the country 1s hilly and
rough, as they have hard, split hoofs,
Except Things he Don't Want.
About everything man gets in this and do better on hard, stony land.
There are very few men who have
world he has to work for, except things
like the scarlet fever and smallpox.
given special attention to Angoras, and
From the Somerville Journal.
these men 'have beeai successful and
have made money at the business. They
Bemants.
manage them much aa sheep are man
From the Chicago Record.
Clerk Here's a lot of broken candy. aged, the principal difference, perhaps,
being that the kids ara kept up for a
What shall I do with it?
Confectioner Heap It up artistically month or so after being dropped, in
e
stead of being allowed t follow their
and label it
candy.
dams ae lambs do. Goata travel much
faster and move about more In grazAllen's
a powder. It cures ing than do sheep, arid, the kids, until
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in- several weeks old, would soon become
growing nails, and instantly takes the worn out If permitted to follow their
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the mothers from the first.
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Many portions of the west are pecul
e
Allen's
makes tight or new
to Angora raising. The
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for iarly adapted
is excellent, better than the meat
meat
callous
and
hot, tired, aching
sweating,
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug- of the comimoti goat, and preferred by
and
stores.
shoe
By mall for 25c some to the best mutton. The fleece is
gists
in stamps. Trial package FREE. Ad- generally worth from $1 to $2, according
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.
to grade, each year, and the skins bring
a good price on account of the long,
Notice for Publication.
hair. The hair of the Angora skins
silky
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Is often colored to resemble some of the
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., ) more
valuable furs, 'and the counterfeit
September 27, 1899. )
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d it seldom detected except by experts. At
aettler haa filed notioe of hla intention
of mohair In the
to make final proof in support of his claim, present the supply
and that said proof will be made before the United States Is far !below the demand
or Hecelver at Santa Fe, JNew Mexico, for It, and1 the industry of raising AngoRegister
on
November 6, 1899. viz: Henrique Klvera for
the w H nw !4, w H sw H. aeo 21, tp 17 n, r VI e. ras In those portions of Texas adapted
He ni mea the following witneasea to prove to it must be a. very profitable one.
ms continuous reaidence upon and cultivation of aaid land, viz:
Creoenclo Roybal, Creatino Rivera, Epifa-ni- o
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis, Reed, one of the
leading citizens and
N. M.
Manuel B. Otibo, Regiater.
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of ice In
such a manner as to bruise It severely.
It became'very much swollen and pained
him so badly that he could not walk
without the aid of crutches. Ho was
treated by physicians, also used several
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in bathing It, but
nothing gave any relief until he began
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had he
not used this remedy his leg would have
had to be amputated. Pain Balm is
unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Cause and Effect.
I left my winter's supply of coal out
(Effective, June 1, 1899.
in the street last night.
Well?
This morning three of my neighbors
From the Clevestarted their furnaces.
Going-Eas- t
Coming West land Plain Dealer.
E,

Foot-Eas-

Rag-tim-

shakeInto your shoes
Foot-Eas-

e,

Foot-Eas-
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TIME TABLE,

Read Up.
KeadDown.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 pLv, ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:0.) a 12:50 a Ar Laa Vegas., ,Lv. 3:80 p 1:10 p
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar . ..Raton.. ., Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar ..Trinidad... ,Lv.lO:30a 7:15 a
9:40 a 8:28 a Ar ..El lioro.., ,Lv. 10.-0- a 6 .69 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar ...Pueblo... Lv. 7:80 a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr Colo.Spr'ga .Lv. 6:00a .......
pAr ..Denver ... Lv. 3:20 a
5Kpa 5:00
9:06 a Ar .La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
11:50
8:06 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 8:30 pAr. nan. y;ny. i.v.
:43 a 10:00 p
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. .Chicago.., Lv. i!supu:wa
Going West
Bead Down

Coming; East
Bead Dp
No. 23 No.
No. 17 No.l
8 5 p 8:55 pLv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
BiSSpArLoiCerrlUoaLv
9:18p
7;25pl0:45p
7:25pArAlbuquerq'eLv 12:55
tdSp 6:45
a Ar....Rlnoon....Lv
p
9:45 a Ar...Demlnf...LT 10:55 a .......
2 )0pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8
a
8:11a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lvll:15a .......

9:50aAr...Kl Paao...Lv .Ha
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Ar..Aah Fork..Lv
Ar.. Preaoott ..Lv
Ar.. rnoentx ..Lv
p
a ...... Ar Loa Angeles Lv .

I2:10p
8:10 p
9:20
8:80

Ar. San Diego .Lv .
ArSan Frano'ooLv .

10:25 p
8:06 a
4:40 a
lOiOOr
10

d0

-

.

Code of Civil

Every practicing attorney In the tei
ritory should have a copy of the New
LINE
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
form with alternate blann
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman In separate
pages for annotations. The New Mexand tourist sleepers between Chicago, ican
Printing company has such an edi-Los Angeles and San Francisco.
prices:
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-men- t, tlonon sale at the following
nil law
and makes close connection at Leatherette binding, $1.35;$8.50.
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado sheep, 13; flexible morocco,
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
do vo urn
I
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace
BRIM'S
LI
FELIX
sleeper
DR.
through
without change.
Steel Pennyroyal Treatment
For time tables, Information and litis the original ana on 17 rnsnuti.
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
sets and reliable ears on the mar.
route, call on or address,
kat. Prloe, tl.0lhseiit b mail.
Gannina Sold anil Of
'
H. 8. Luti, Agent,
Ireland's pnarmacy, sola agent, Bania
Santa Fe, N. M.
re. N. If.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kej,

CHICAGO,

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

1

"

BIT'S CRHAM BALM It aposlttoeeiiM.SO
noitrlli. Ittaqnlckltbtorlwd.
Mti it DromtsU at by null I limpid 10c. by mall.
Apply Into tb

SLT BROTHERS, M WtiMI St Ntw Xork City.

Notice for Publication.
Homeatead Entry No. 5358.
Land Oraci at Skta Pi, N.

M

,

)

September 16, 18W.
Notlm la hereby riven that the follnwtnar- named settler has filed notloeof hla Intention
to make final proof In support ot his olalm,
and that aaid proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at Tlerra
Amarlllo, N. H., on October 15, IBM, vla.i Juan
Manuel Velaaauea for the aw k aw U. tan a.
tp 22 n, r S e.
tie names uie ioiiowidk wnnaaaas to prove
hla oontinnouareaidenoeUDonaixl
cultivation
of said land, via
.
Teodoro Serrano, rearo uareia r Aoeyta,
Mariano Gallegoa, alias Serrano, all of Coyote, N, M,
MAUKI. H. I ITKRO KCglttCr.

haj-20-
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Union Pacific, Denver & Gull Roads.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

TheiTimmer
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to f 9 per
day. Special ratMi by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE &OOMS FOX COMXEBCXAXi TRAVELERS
When In SllverCity
top at (ha 8 in Hotel.

l

11

BIO GRAKDE

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

H. O. BTJRSUM,

DENVER

The Beenle Hoate of the World.

FOR SALE.

Faming Lands Under Irrigation System.

4.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

0

Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the superin
tendent.

..

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

oak-tanne-

FRANK

E.

MISTED

Prop.

FIRST CLASS IX ALL PARTICULARS.

Palace

azptnaa will ba apand to makt
famona hoatlery up to data la
all raapaota. Fatroaag-- aolioitod.

Wo

thii

a

Time Table No. 49.
(Effeotive January

15,

BAST BOUND
NO. 426.

9 :00am. .Lv. ...Santa Fe..Ar.
11:06 ft m..Lv. ...Eapftnola..Lv.
12:23 pm..Lv ,...Embudo...Lv.

1899.)
WSSI BOUND
LBS No. 426.
84..

...Borranoa..Lv.
iinpm..u,
p m..Lv. Trea Pledraa.Lv.

4THROUGH FAST

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

8:00pm
5 15
m
p

, 4:35 p m
. 3:36 d m

90... 1:30pm
....Antonlto.Lv. 125.. il:iua m
5:26pm..Lv
7Kn m .Lv .... Alanoa...Lv 153.. .9:55 am
10:50 p m..Lv
Sallda....Lv. .288... :aoam
8:85am
m..Lv, ... Florence. ..Lv. .807... 2:20
am
Pueblo... Lv. .339...
8:10a m..Lv
4:4Sam..Lv. .ColoSprings.Lv. .383.. .12 :45 am
7:30am..Ar. .... Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 pm
3K
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SOUTHWARD! Via the

-

trocedure.

The Maxwell
Land drant.

lb

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, ureeae, Dei
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
A Lighter Hand.
San Luis valley.
Now Jimmy, did my whipping do you
At Salida with main line lor an points
east and west, Including Leadville.
any good?
Ves ma; It made me feel real cheerful.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. E. for
'
Cheerful?
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Yes ma; I was so glad thatpa didn't victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
whip me Instead of you. From the
Detroit Free Press.
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
east.
On the 10th of December, 1877, Rev. points
Through passengers from Santa Fe
E.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M,
church, will have reserved berths In sleepers from
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
a severe cold which was attended from
undersigned.
the beginning by violent coughing. He
T. J. helm, uenera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
says; "Aftor resorting to a number of
S. K HoorKB,G. P A.,
'specifics' usually kept in the
Denver Co n.
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
of
Chamberlain's
bottle
Cough Remedy,
which acted like a charm, I most
LET YOUR
cheerfully recommend It to the public."
WXT TRIP BE
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

8:10 s

t;80i,

7, 1899.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
November 6, 1899, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date of
award.
Samples will be required of a41 the articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivnot later
ered to (he superintendent
than 9 o'clock on said day.
AH bids must be made strictly in accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
40,000 lbs. flour.
2,000 lbs. hominy.
2,500 lbs. peas.
3,000 lbs. corn meal.
500 lbs. rice.
1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
150 fbs. baking powder.
125 lbs. black pepper (whole).
10 oases
laundry soap.
10 cases canned corn.
2 cases starch for laundry.
6 cases tomatoes, canned.
250 lbs. raisins.
150 lbs. currants.
3 cases macaroni.
3 cases vermicelli.
10 lbs. ground cinnamon.
1 case canned
peas.
2 oases canned peaches,
cans.
2 cases canned pears,
cans.
2 cases
cans.
raspberries,
I case cherries,
cans,
I case grapes,
cans.
1 case
cans.
salmon,
1 box
clothespins.
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
3 cases condensed cream,
cans.
2 barrels New Orleans molasses.
25,000 lbs. oats, Al.
3,000 lbs. bran, native.
20 tons good upland baled
yards Cotton striped shirting.
75 single blankets, woolen, Institution
gray.
200 yards red flannel, good quality, medium weight.
1
piece of canvas, 12 oz.
2 pieces canvas, 8 oz.
30 dozen
pairs men's socks.
9 gross assorted thread.
2 rolls heavy
d
leather (sole).
2 pieces extra heavy bleached sheet
ing,
2 pieces extra heavy bleached sheet
ing,
5 pieces coat lining, black.
2 pieces outing flannel.
300 yards discharge cloth
for dis
charged convicts.
The Board of New Mexico Penitent!
ary Commissioners reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies
bidders should write plainly on envelope
the following: "Bids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.

fllllli'Ii"'

"No, Georgians," said the

with a wave ot his hand. "You have always bought my ties. 1 will pay foi

Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M., October

Christian Women,
in the old Roman
days of Nero, were
cast into the dens
of lions where
they died a horrible, but fortu
speedy
nately
death. The world

Is

.

WABASH
THEaavinf of 12.00 on eaob ticket.

WAY up aervloe.

TO Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Tleket Agent.
Mew

EAST means where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars

7 Tea,

air I

VIA Mlavara Tails at same priee.

THE shortest and beat to St. Loula.

WABASH

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
Oancral Aft., Puss. Drpt.,
Denver, Colo.
-

jiASClr

AND

J

ASSB3SrC3--

B

SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtla, T. F. & P. A.,
T. Darbyahlre, S. W. P. Sc P. A.,
i raso, xexaa
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
in the

s.

R.

"aSTO

TEOUBL33 TO A.N BWBR QTTB3STI03STS."
BY THE

Mexiean
enfiral

Railway

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 al
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarlllo daily 8:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-n- e
the resources ot this valley, priest
of lands, etc., address

yon can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
often all convenances c! modern railD. H-- XICKOlft
way travel. For rates
CtaMMhl MMMMTfVa
and further Inforici-tlo- n
SON D. DONAHUE, Carlibad7v.lt.
add res?
Oaa. Frt and Faaa Agaat,
P. J. KUIX
OarlabaA, M. M.
Coin l Agt. CI

Pao,Tei

A

CARPENTER

DON'T PLAY WITH
edged tools, because they cut. The best
edged tools In Santa Fe for any and
every sort of cutting are ours. All carpenters who can speak from experience
are agreed on this point. Nothing- Is so
conclusive as. experience. Use is the
juror whose verdict can't be set aside.
We appeal to use. Our hardware is the
best Wat the leading manufacturers of
this country can produce, and we offer
our goods at figures that make it a
waste of money to buy inferior ware.

ft

I

U

II
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TWO HEN KILLED.
General NewB from Various Points in Dona

W. H. COEBEL,

Ana County.
At Terra's stone quarry a few days
ago, a heavy blast of dynamite exploded
prematurely and Instantly killed Tomas
Gonzales, who was blown Into the air 30
(eet.
Fragments of rock struck J.
Miera on the head and fatally Injured
him.
Ponciano Falouiir of Las Cruces, has
sold a mine he owned In Mexico for
$10,-00-

The following were appointed officials
the United States court at Las Cruces:
J. G. Johnson, grand jury bailiff; C. S.
Pedregon, court Interpreter; E. G.
grand jury interpreter. The
officials of the territorial court were apas
follows: H. Greenwalt, bailpointed
iff to grand jury; Clinton Llewellyn,
erier; Isidoro Armlio, interpreter to the
grand jury; H. B. Holt, stenographer.
John K. DeMier is foreman of the United States grand jury and Lafayette
Clapp of the territorial grand jury. The
United States grand jury Indicted Jesus
Maria Gregoda, charged with counterfeiting.
Rev. G. C. Harris of Alabama, will
succeed Rev. J. N. McClure as pastor of
the M. E. church at Las Cruces. Mr.
McClure will be pastor of the M. E.
church at Albuquerque.
v m. t reeman or wruuswicK, naa uis
leg broken by a runaway team.
At San Miguel. Miss Moreno, sister oi
Presciliano Moreno, died a few days
ago.
A steam hoist will be put in at the
The
Modoc at Organ
this winter.
double compartment shaft on the mine

No. 4 BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Soissrenir Clxina
We have just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us in one of the more famo us German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candle- sticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 50c.

Fxeah.

and 3Tls2x

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.

Xresls. CancLies,

.

is now down 40

We always have a good assortment.

Hay and

Potatoes, Flour,

.

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus Insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas

aa.cL

f

Coffees

We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 50o per lb.
This grado is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

ieet.

Dav and nl!?ht shifts are workine on
the Torpedo at Organ and a gasoline
hoist will be placed in a few weeks.
S. VV. Short ey of Las cruces, soiu nis
interest in the Sampson ledge and properties in the San Andres mountains.
Jesus Martinez, son of Eufrasio Mar
tinez, uied-opneumonia at Chamberlno.
Fred Shaw recently sold his ranch
and
property
farming Implements at
Nutt station and left for Greensburg,
Kas.

and Fro.lt

:tsr-u.t- s

0.

of

The Hardwareiiian

E'o-u.ltr-

MINES OF THE M0G0LL0HS.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

.'T

Strawberries, KaspToerrles, Bladrlserrles
We are now receiving chese fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

Faustin Garcia yesterday sold
lambs to a representative of Swift

3,000
& Co.,

Chicago, for 85,900.
of marble
Owing to the
and stone the masons employed at the
capitol were Idle two days this week.
Citizens complain that the sprinkler
Wet feet
wets the crossings too much.
and bedraggled skirts are the result.
C. H. Sanborn of Albuquerque, has
been appointed a member of the civil
seivlce board of examiners In that city.
A letter addressed to A. W. Scott, La
Veta, Colo., Is held at the postofflce because a two cent revenue stamp was
deemed sufficient by the sender to take
the letter to La Veta.
This morning dawned cloudy with a
cold, moist wind blowing from the
mountains but the sun dispelled the
clouds and Santa Fe enjoyed another
halcyon October day.
By some means or other an omission
occurred In the report of the proceedings of the Horticultural Association so
that the Santa Fe railway company did
not appear among the corporations
That company
thanked for assistance.
as usual helped along the worthy enter
prise.
The theatrical company which gave
the "Wild Goose Chase" at the local
ouera house E'rlday and refused to play
here Saturday because of a small audience, met with equally hard luck a Las
Vesas and disbanaea mere, several
members of the company finding employment while others left for parts unknown. An effort was made here to
seize their trunks, but through some
legal technicality this was unsuccessful.
To the credit of the manager of the com
pany, however, be it said that he is
making an effort to pay all bills.
A number of adobe houses on the
south side are being kalsomined, which
gives them a neat appearance and is be'
sides a good way of disinfecting them,
It is a process which every aaoDo nouse
in the city should undergo.
A new roof and a brick cornice are be
ing put on the house owned by Mrs. T.
B. Catron on upper San Francisco street,
opposite J. r. victory s omce.
A eood milk cow for sale. Apply to
S. S. Beaty.
non-arriv-

The Oooney Makes a Shipment That Nets
the Lessees $7,2UU.
The shaft of the Deep Down mine at
Mogollon Is being sunk in good ore
which pays for development work as it
proceeds.
Colonel E. C. Bennett, manager of the
Maud S. at Mogollon, has decided to re
sume work. A new shaft will be sunk.
The Little Fannie at Mogollon has at
tained a depth of 420 feet. All of the
old workings are being retimbered.
Hleh irrade free milllne ore Is being
taken out of the Golden Eagle at Mogol
lon.
Ore from the Nebuchadnezzar at Mo
gollon Is to be run through the Copper
Queen mill.
The last shipment from the Cooney at
Mogollon ran over 57 per ceni copper
and a eood value in eold and silver.
The shipment netted $7,200.

II a a's the only brick hotel,
I IlC IllfillnuewbuildlngTelegant- viwHw, furnished, in the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of-

Tllfl

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Messrs. Martin & Sloan, Willis and
Oldham shipped 1,400 bead oi cattle
from Silver City last week.
A. W. Wilson shipped 300 head of
stock cattle last week from Deming to
Hutchison, Kas.
W. P. Birchfield, Sr., delivered 300
head of yearling steers at Deming to
Serai & Jump of Clarmida, la., who
shipped them to Kansas City.
T. L. Stockton of Grant county, de
livered to W. W. Tuttle of the Kansas
City Live Stock Company 1,500 steers.
W. C. McDonald of Lincoln county,
shipped 15,000 head of cattle from Koswell to Nebraska as feeders.
Harry Martin and Samuel Sloan ship
ped 1,400 head o! cattle from Roswell.

fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,

s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Fbkd D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
first-clas-

ft historical leminiscerice.
In olden times a famed Spanish ad
venturer spent his life and fortune to

discover

-

a seeming

The

Impossiblly.

adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon.
The object of his search, the mysterious
Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.
After hundreds of years we have discovered an equivalent.

The Great Vegetable Tonic.
Iro.pa.itO) FerpotMoJ. TToMtli.
McGinnis Sentenced for Life.
Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
Deputy Sheriff Hill and two assistants and Pleasure. It will do the work.
s
establishFor sale at all
last evening brought W. H. McGinnis,
the train robber, and Bamon Chacon ments.
Buying More Locomotives.
The Santa Fe Hallway company last from Raton to the penitentiary. Mc
FE, N. M., PROP
,00 SANTA
week received bids for 55 consolidation Glrinls was convicted of murder in the
ERTY
Clear, to exchange for Chisentenced
Raton
second
and
at
degree,
20
The
locomotives.
and
moguls
mogul
cago or farm property In tho northIn working order will weigh 74 tons to the penitentiarv for life. Chacon
west. Address J. 725, Tribune office,
of murder in the third
was
found
Is
now
guilty
entire
as
the
but
each,
trackage
Chicago, Ills.
of new, heavy, steel rails the weight of degree and sentenced to ten years in the
these monster machines win not spreaa penitentiary. The deputy snerins reG. C. Bcrlelh, manufacturer oi
turned home last evening.
the track.
W.
H.
on
McGinnis
The fund used for
tin, copper and iron ware. RoofRaton for the murder of Sheriff ing and guttering a specialty.
at
trial
Notes.
Penitentiary
was secured by a col San Francisco street, John Ham-- ,
Farr of
The brick machine at the penitentiary lection Colorado,the
cowboys of the Mo
among
AH tin roofing
is finished and will be In operation by
in Grant county, among pel's old stand.
district
gollon
of
week.
the end
the
first-clas-

whom Mcuinnls was very popular. m.
A. Cunningham of Mogollon, attended
the trial In the interest of McGinnis.

Superintendent H. O. Bursum pur
chased at Kansas City six mules for the
penitentiary at $140 a piece. They will
arrive at the penitentiary this week.
Tom Ketchum's arm has entirely
healed and he is again in perfect health.
This is a credit to the skill of the peni
tentiary physician. Dr. Desmarais, for
when Ketch urn was brought to the pris
on it was thought that his injuries would
prove fatal.
Francisco Aguerro, the trusty who
was recaptured in Lincoln county after
his escape from the street gang on 1'ai-

Las Vegas Notes.
John Steward, a well known printer
who has had a job printing plant in Las
Vegas, has accepted a position as mana
ger of the Optic job office, selling his
plant to the Optic company.
Felipe J. Garcia has been arrested on
a charge or stealing cattle in Mora ana
San Miguel counties.
Fine 25c meals at the

ace avenue, had his good time allowance
taken away from him and was Introduced
to the spanking machine,
PERSONAL MENTION.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum has sent
out 200 blank proposals for bids for supplies for the penitentiary. The peniMrs. A. B. Renehan is expected home
tentiary fund is in such splendid shape
LAW.
SUNDAY
THE
this evening.
that all supplies will be paid tor in casn,
and merchants awarded contracts will
County Collector Fred Muller Is ex The
for
Its
Ask
Societies
Young People's
not have to wait for their money.
pected home this evening.
EnforcementN. Salmon, the San B'ranclsco street
The executive committee of the City
Socorro County Matters.
merchant, is seriously 111.
Miss Charlotte Jones, sister of Pro
James H. Dunn of Cerrillos, spent the Union of the Young People's Societies at
day in the capital on business.
Albuquerque has addressed the follow fessor E. A. Jones of the School of
S. E. Lankard left yesterday on a lug memorial to Judge Crumpackcr of Mines, has opened a private school at
Socorro.
business trip to Albuquerque.
the Second Judicial District court for
The Mogollon range Is already cov
Harry Cooper and William Greenfield Bernalillo county:
of Bland, were in the city today to buy
Dear Sir. The City Union of the ered with snow.
A. F. Osterman is at Mogollon to stop
horses.
Young People's Societies, composed of
A. P. Hogle, who is grand treasurer societies of young people belonging to all timber cutting in the Gila reserve.
of the grand lodge of I. 0. O. F.. now in different churches In Albuquerque, has
R. J. Dawson has sold his Interest
directed us, their committee, to address the mercantile business of Coffey
session in Las Vegas, is In that city.
to
communication
you.
Dawson at Mogollon, to Mr. Coffey, and
Kosondo Sanchez of Penasco, Taos this
We desire to call your attention
gone with his wife to Louisville, K.y.
county, was in the capital yesterday to the
violation
and
engage an attorney in some legal matter. the flagrant lawspersistent
of
this
Sunday
territory by
Mrs. L. B. Prince returned home last
many of the merchants of our city, and
evening after spending the summer In perhaps without exception by the saloon
the east, principally In Washington and men.
New York.
We believe that a strict observance
Mrs. Frank Goodman and daughter of of these laws will result in very material
"The American Porter" is a high
Albuquerque, arrived in the capital last advantage to our city in every way. class brew, the product of the Anheuser-BuscThey left this morning for While we think that a proper observevening.
Brewing Ass'n. Gentlemen de
ance of the Sabbath is a religious duty, manded It and appreciate its mildness.
Durango, Colo.
Frank W. Clancy Esq., and Mrs. and that as such it blesses all who conClancy have gone from Albuquerque to scientiously observe It, we aro also satis
At the Hotels.
where Mr. Clancy has fied that the Sunday rest is a beneficial
Washington,
M. Cellus, New York
Claire:
At
the
of
the
needs
all
several important law cases pending be provision for
living
fore the United States Supreme court. creatures. We regard the fact that a J. C. Sehroecs, Milwaukee; Charles B,
rest day conduces to the health, com Bovier, Denver; Lou'te Fox, W. J. HoThey will be absent for several weeks.
besey, Byron Haitteirsley, Charles WCathA party of tourists from Fort Wayne, fort and happiness of all, as proved
erhtog-gW. H. Dreier, John' B. Reuss,
I nd., spent the day sightseeing in the yond doubt by the experience of men.
With these views we are especially dis John Mohr. Font Wayne, Ind.: John T
city and left this afternoon for the Grand tressed at the wanton violation
of the Brown
Prank Field, Denver
Canon, Arizona. In the party were laws of
the territory, designed to res- E. B. and wife, Kansas
Loujs Fox, W. F. Hosey, Bvron Hatters-ley- , train men from
MoArthur,
City; S. Q,
of
love
their
W.
allowing
H. Dreler,
Charles Weatherhogg,
Nfesh, H. E. Nash, Chicago; Mrs. Frank
to
a
of
and
violate
law
thus
nature,
gain
John B. Beuss and John Mohr, Jr.
Inflic' upon themselves and others, the Goodman and daughter, Albuquerque.
Mrs. Charles F. Towne and Miss Ida
Ait the Palace: A. Menneit, Las Vegas
evils.
J. Beaty, who have been the guosts of resulting
We are frank to admit that there are H. C. Somerville, Chicago.
their father, S. S. Beaty, during the difficulties In the way of the enforcement
At the Exchange: James H. Dunn,
summer, left this morning over the nar- of these laws. In so many Instances the
Cerrillos.
row gauge railroad for the east. Mrs. law has
been treated as a dead lotter
Towne goes to her home at Buffalo, N. Y., that undue
severity might result from
Many ?roducing Mines.
and Miss Beaty will be with her grandpunishing the violators of the law. If, The output of HUfsboro gold mines
parents at Columbus, 0., durirg the however, your honor should publicly
winter.
notify the transgressors that the officers lost week in tons was as follows:
Dr. D. W. Manley and A. F. Spiegel-berWteks, 10; K. K., 10; Richmond, 80
of your court had been Instructed by you
returned last night from Mexico, to strictly enforce the law and to see Snake Group, 40; Opportunity, 10; Sherwhere they spent several weeks buying that the violators of the law were man, 10; Cincinnati, 5: Trlppe, 40; Rex
curios and looking alter their mining brought to punishment, there could not (silver-lead- ),
5; Eureka, 6; Freiburg,
interests at Queretaro.
oe any reasonaDie complaint u punisn-meAmerican, 5; . Warren, 5; Happy Jack,
followed future violations of the
A. Mennett, traveling for the Browne
10
5; Black Diamond, 6; Eighty-Fiv& Manzanares wholesale house of Las law.
Sheridan, 6; Bull of the Woods, IB; Gar
We are satisfied that this matter Is
Vegas, called on local merchants today.
He left for La Veta, Colo., this forenoon. wholly in your power and control and field, 20; Butler, 20; total, 250. Total
tons.
John C. SearB, day operator and tick- for that reason we respectfully submit output since January 1, 1899, 9,805
et agent of the Santa Fe railroad In this it to you for such consideration and acA Good Kay Crop.
city, arrived last evening from Las Ve- tion as to your honor may seem fit.
of Los Lunas, is cut
Louis
We
are
also
informed
that
Sears
Mrs.
where
underwent
a
Huning,
reliably
gas
critical operation Saturday. Mrs. Sears many who keep their places of business ting and baling a large crop of hay. He
will remain at Las Vegas until her wide open on Sunday would gladly wel will have
many car loads.
come the enforcement of the law, as
health is completely restored.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett left they only keep open because others do.
For Rent Three rooms furnished for
this afternoon for California to stay The great mass of the employees would
housekeeping.
Apply to Mrs. Du
three weeks. During his absence Dis oe particularly benefited by strict en light
cnemin, soutn siae.
of the law.
trict Attorney R. C. Gortner will attend forcement
We are especially moved to lay this
to any urgent official business for Gen
Elephant Butts Dam Cass.
matter before you at this time from
eral Bartlett.
statements in the territorial papers that
The hearing in the celebrated cause
Mrs. J. B. Lainv and daughter,
Miss
"
of the district judges Judge Mills,
concerning the building of a dam in the
Filomena Lauiy," returned home last three McFie
and Judge Leland have river at
Judge
from
Elephant Butte has been set
Chicago.
evening
ento
taken
action
the
looking
for November 1 by the district court at
Mrs. T. B. Catron Intends to go to already
forcement of the Sunday laws.
Lias uruces. xno hearing is on the ex
We assure you of our confidence-tha- t
Chicago some time this month.
Miss Jennie Smith, who has been ill you will not 'hesitate to do your duty as tent to which the dam might Interfere
for a week, has recovered and was able you see it, and that you have tho good of with navigation near the mouth of the
this forenoon to resume her duties as the community quite as much at heart Rio Grande.
as we have."
teacher In the central school building.
Saloons Olossd at Las Cruces.
The family of William H. Thompson,
The action of Judge McFie in com
foreman at the capitol, arrived last
or
If
you
have,
rheumatism,
catarrh,
saloons to completely sus- night from Pueblo, their former home, dyspepsia, take Hood's
Sarsaparllla and polling the.,
after a visit to relatives In Kansas.
be cured as thousands of others have fiend business on Sunday is being
In other districts. The saloons at
been.
Las Cruces have received closing orders
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
from Judge Leland, who is temporarily
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to'
presiaing in me district court mere.
night and Thursday.
SPANISH METHODIST CONFERENCE,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Notaries Appointed.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 66 Appointments Hade at
Albuquerque by
Governor Wallace has appoint
Acting
degrees, at 3:45 p. m.; mmuniim, 45 de
Bishop xlinde.
grees, at u:40 a. m. The mean tempera
ed the following notaries public: Louis
Albuquerque district, Thomas M. Har- mre lor tne z hours was so
J. Marcus, Las Vegas, San' Miguel
mean dally humidity, 28 per cent.
wood, presiding elder, po3toffice Albucounty; John F. Kious, Silver City, Grant
querque; Albuquerque circuit, A. C, county; Homer H. Kidder, pemlng,
Gonzales; La Joya and Sablnal, Santiago Grant county; Jacob' Werthelm, Dona
Chaves; Socorro and Escondlda, E. C. Ana, Dona Ana county.
Salazar; Valverde and San Pedro, Bias
Albuquerque Items.
Gutierrez; El Paso district, Thomas
At the Presbyterian synod Rev. Rob
presiding elder, postofflce, Albuquerque; Dona Ana and Mosllla valley, ert fti. uraig was appointed synoaicai
F. B. Garcia; Dwyer, Cook's and
for Arizona and flew
missionary
T. F. Chaves; El Paso, J. S. Mar- Mexico.
and
Santa Rosalia, Mexico,
tinez; Juarez
The Albuquerque Guards have already
Itching, Burning, and Scaly S. Garcia; Las Cruces, Epimenlo Flores; sixty-twactive memoers, ana me as
D.
and
Solomonville
Sanchez,
Costales; sociate membership is also rapidly In
Eruptions of the Skin and
Las
Leandro
Tucson;
Fernandez;
Vegas creasing.'
Scalp with Loss of Hair
district, Juan Sandoval, presiding elder,
H.D.Johnson was indicted by the
Tram-peroana
t
Katon;
rampton
postofflce
iury on the charge of larceny of
L. Romero; Las Vegas and An- - grand
CURED BYTUTICURA.
ouu ieet oi rope irom tne new opera
A. Mares; Martinez and Black
tonchico,
house.
The treatment is simple, direct, agreeable,
Lakes, L. Frampton; Ocate and Lucero,
and economical, and is adapted to the youngChas. Ward was sentenced to a year
est infant as well aa adults of every age. E. J. Flores; Tlptonville and Watrous,
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Wateb
A. A. Maes; Wagon Mound, Galllnas in the penitentiary for forgery.
and Cuticura Soap to cleanse the skin of and
Louis Moran, Frank Lawrence and
Springer, S. Padllla; Raton, J. Sancrusts and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, and doval; Santa Fe district, J. B. Sanchez, W. F. Williamson were sent to jail for
CrmouBA
Ointment freely, to allay presiding elder, postoffico Santa Fe; three months for theft.
apply
Itching, irritation, and Inflammation, and
R. Suazo; Coneios
soothe and heal, and lastly take theCuTiciiBA Costilla and Cerro,
Boiler for a Mine.
Resolvknt to cool and cleanse the blood. and Monte Vista, J. C. Chaves; Dulce
This treatment affords Instant relief, permits
and Apache, Cruz Martinez; Penasco and
A large boiler for the Cochlti Gold
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, permaB.
V.
A.
Santa
Villi;
Barbara,
Llano, J.
nent, and economical cure when all other rem
D. & R. depot
Gonzales; Santa Fe, J. B. Sanchez; Rio Mining Co., arrived at the
edies and even the best physicians fail.
- from Tres Pledras last night.
ana
KanThe
varos;
Taos
Hondo
circuit,
C
SoM fTjrrwhw.
Hi or. Cutmtom
Mm, The Sit.
Soap, iUc.i Oiktmi-- i, ado.: HioLriKT(hW(
Ka.
boiler was formerly used at one of Buck- chito, E. Montoya.
Druo avd Cum. Com., Sole Prop,., .li,
rornn
Bottom
a-- " Uow to Curl
book, im.
Humors,"
Many places are to be supplied later, man's saw mills near Trea Pledras.

Bon-To-

n.

that Wagner can sell air
tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap?
He bought before the raise In iron.
A Revolting Crime Charged.
Sheriff Riley Baker of Otero county,
has arrested Reuben Payne of Tularosa,
upon a charge of Incest, his daughter
claiming to be a victim of his passion.
How is it

guaranteed for ten years.

Sanitary Plumber.
to
Speeial Attention Given
General Stove Repairs.
STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

E.S ANDREWS
BICYCLES

CRESCENT

50

Chain

Cliainless$ CO

-

AND FANCY GROCERIES
all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

Of

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Wo especially

ed coffees.

recommind

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
In
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the be.

H. S. IAUNE & CO

1862

KSTABLXSHKD

GOLD'S

OXjID

Standard Sewing Machines,
Machine Needles and Supplies

Opposite Lowitzki'i Livery Stable.

jfymann Lotfltafri, Prop.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best. Located Hotel in City.

1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellors, Garnets and Turquois.

LARGEST

IN UNITED

COLLECTION

X. O- -

Santa 7s

-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

-

$2

.

Special ratei by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

STATES

SOX 153.
-- -

PER

D-A5T-

New Mexico

8,

1!,

Os-me-

of Flans.

,

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 8.
Practical Embalnicr and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house in the cily that carries everything in the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
RTJC3-S- .

CARPETS JiJXJD

(KB

111

,BW8lockofT,nwHrc'
Woodenwarc
ware, Lamps, etc.

111,

The Sign of the

3EEID

liiuipo

Santa Fe, N.

Lower Frisco St.

M.

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

" OTTR PLACE.

77

Here can be

flere business Is conducted on Business Principles.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of . Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 99, Ends June, 1900.
for 800 Students.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and completes
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

team-heate-

00 per session.

Tuition, board, and laundry,

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
d;

REQ-EmSTT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

B

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAS. Q.

BLANKS

g

-

e,

Ptnirnfi find Tlnnffnn
OlUibO mm

EM

AT20:RS.

Superintendent

Torturing
Disfiguring Humors

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

plaint

Forcible entry
mons.

animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of
sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.
..

Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

...

Warrant
'

Execution.

entry and

tainer.

.

Subpoena,
Capias complaint
Offlr.la! bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.

.

!

Deeds.

,1

1

.

Mortgage, deeds.

Justices' s amnions.
forcible

.

,

'
Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment summons as garnishee,

Execution,

and detainer, sum

Notary's reoord.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
'
Declaration in assumpsit
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
"
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
i
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and!
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
i
"
'' ' "!
Power of attorney.
'
Search warrant
Acknowledgment
)
Option.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.

Commitment, X P.

s,

com

J

Cattle Sanitary Board.

s,

I

Miscellaneous.

BUI of sale,

Bond.

i

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer,

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

;

i

Justices oftlie Peace Blanks.

Amended location notice,
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor..
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bon to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

Har-woo-

Mlm-bre-

Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

de-

i

)

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato de partido.
Notaa obligactones.
Declaraclon jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento
garantlsado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.

Flansa para guardar la pat.
Documento Oarantlsado.

1

extent
-

'
.

Hfpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto ds arresto, J. P.
Prices made known on application.

1

'

